
NEW ULM WILL
COMPETE FOR STATE
COMMERCIAL HONORS

AT ST. CLOUD
TOMORROW

VOIJUME VII.

to Represent N. U. H. S. at

SL'Clouil.

'In the commercial contest held at
Redwood, April 14, Clarence Rolloff
,walked off with first place in Short-
hand and Lucy Sehneider with third
place in Typing II. Irene Muske
lacked one-fourth Xler cent of getting
thircl in Shorthand. Clarence tran-
seribed his shortha,nd notes with over
98 per cent accuracy, and Lucy typecl
53 words a minute" Other contes-
tants from New Ulm were Leroy
Ilaenze and Doris Haugen for Typing
I. The trip vras made in cars and
Miss Almeter and Mr. Stewart accom-
panied thern. After the contest they
were entertained by the Redwood
students and also received a feed.

Clanence Rolloff and Lucy Schnei-
der will renresent New Ulm at the
state contedt,to be held at St. Cloud
April 28, in'lqhe Shorthand II. anct
Typing II. corifqlts, respeetively.

With Clarence and Lucy as its r,ep-
resentatives, New tllm htgh school
entertains high hopes of gaining some
more state honors. Much credit is
due Miss Almeter, as she is, instructor
of the typing and shorthand classes,
which have made such a splendid
showing at this contest.

-Boost the Debate, Tuesday Nierht_
A boys'track team was formed one

day last week and they are working
very hard because they wish to get in
the finals, if possirble.

-Don't Miss the Debate, Tuesday:-
THE P. tr. S. EOLD I-NTERESTING

MEETINC.
The P. L. S. held a successiul meet-

ing on Tuesday evening. All the num-
bers on the program were very good
and showed evidence that the boys
had spent some time preparing their
topic. After the regular program was
carried out the P. L. S. held a busi-
ness meeting. They decided to give
an ice cream social on the .High School
lawn sometime in the near future.
Mr. Meyer offered the services of his
company of "Hawaian Serenaders" to
furnish music at the social. His kinrt
offer was immediately accepted, As
there are only a few more weeks until
the school term is over, the p. L. S.
decided to have at least two more
meetings. All the Junior boys in the
P. L. S. are to take part in the flrst
program and all Senior boys in the
second. The program on Tuesday
night was as follows:
1. Current Events .Carl Thies
2. Sydney Smith and His Gumps..

... . 0scar Muesing
3. Open Discussion: Resolved. That

the High €chool rshould H@ve
Stud€nt Government
. . .. . . Oscar Muesing (Chairman)

4. Critic's Report .. . .. . . .Mr. Stewart
-Boost the Debate, Tuestlay Night-
The Senior girls had a meeting re-

cently at which they decided upon the
uniforms they are to 'wear at gradua-
tioD-

The New Ulm debaters will meet the
Cas,s Lake debating team, Tuesday,
May first, at Turner Hall to decide tle
'state debating championship. On
April 12th the Cass Lake debating
team won over the Duluth team by a
2-1 decision.

,Supt. G. I{. isanberg of the Crook-
ston school, who is president of the
state debating league, sent \rord to
Coach Stewart that New Ulm had won
the toss and consequently the debate
city could be chosen by New Ulm. The
Cass Lake team selected the affirma-
tive side of the question. New Ulm
will uphold the negative-

Personnel of Teams.
The Cass Lake team is composed of

three girls, Margrrerite McQuire, Leila
Goreusla and Elverna Omon. Supt.
C. A. Pedersen of the Cass Lake HiSh
school is their coach. The New Ulm
debators are: Howard Vogel, Eliza-
beth Hintz, and Clarence Rolloff. Prin-
cipal R. J. ,Stewart has coached them
thr.oughout the season. Cass Lake
has upheld the negative side of the
question, "Resolved: That the Kansas
Type of Industrial Court of Adjudica-
tion Should Be Established in Minne-
sota," four times aad the affirmative
twice, while the home team has won
three times on the negative and twice
in the affirnoative. As New Ulm had
the bye in the last elimination, they
met only two teams in the rnterstate
contest, while ,Cass Lake inet thre€.
The New Ulm and Cass Lake teame
are the two surviving teams out of a
fleld of seventy who entered the eon-
test last fall.

Principal R. J. Stewart Coaeh.
The fact that the trlew Ulm team has

ART EXHIBIT I}RAWS GOOI)
CBOTYD.

The Art Exhibit was a success, both
financia,ily and in itself. The pictures
exhibitert wer€ chosen from among the
world's best and the pictures were a
real treat to nearly everybody.

Each evening an Art Lecture was
read by Iloward Vogel explaining the
pietures and telling how to apprs
ciate them. ,Several hundred tickets
were sold and over a hundrecl dollars
were taken in, the proceeds of which
will be spent for pictures in the var-
ious school buildings.

-Don't Miss the Debate, Tuesalay!-
Kodaking days have come again

with the arrival of gpring, aud the eXri-
demic has a stiong .foothold in f{,
U. Ir. S. Everybody has brought his
camera along and is snapping Bictures
of every,b-ody el-se. There's a reason,
they need sni.ps for the Annual.

-Boost the Debate, Tuesday Night-
The Senior I{. E. girls had a cookie

sale tr'riday, the 13th.

directly eliminated five teams, uBhold-
ing either side of the question, proves
the ability of the three members as de-
baters of the team as well as that of
Mr. ,Stewart, as the coach.

Concerning the ability of our de-
baters and their coach the Brown
Ogunty Journal states as follows:
"Coach Stewart is a man of ex€ep-
tional ability along this line and has
made this ability s.pparent in turning
out a winning debating team for the
local school. Each speaker hns
considerable native ability as a de-
bater, but notwithstanding this, it Ib-
quired a capable executive ro brjgg
this latent ability to the surface a.'rd
mold it into aetion."

Quartette lYorking IIariI.
The team and coach have d-i ected

very rnuch fime all all thetr cilergy
working out their side of the question,
ever since the side of the question
which they are to uphold in this final
debate was determined.

Large Attenilance Anticipoted.

Turner hall has been secured as the
place of the debate, so that the large
crowd, which is expected, can be ac-
commodated. This is the firs,t time a
contest determining state honors of
any kind was ever held at Nery Ulm,
and it is an opportunity which few
people will pass up. Th€ team and
coach have been working hard and
show g:reat possibilities of a victory,
so it is up to the students of New Ulm
High school and the people of the
community as a whole to back them
and do their share toward making this
a graJrd success.

DON'T MISS
THE

STATE CHAMPIONSHIP
DEBATE

TUESDAY NITE
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PROSPECTS FOR TRACK

ARE GOOD THIS YEAR

All Gym Classes Go Through Tryouts.

-tr[r. Hein and Mr. Stewart

Coaehes.

Friday, the thirteenth, a meeting
was held of all the boys in the assem-
bly room. The object was to discuss
the track team this year.

Mr. Stewart g'ave a talk on track
and field events and also told of the
meet held at Mankato last year. There
seems to be plenty of good material
in school and if the right spirit is
shown there is no r,eason why i\'ew
Ulm should not have an A No.'1 track
team. At the m€eting some of the
boys suggested spring football, but
this.could hardly be considered now,
because of the limited time.

Beginning Monclay morning each
gym class under the supervision of
Mr. Hein and Mr. Stewart starterl the
course of track events. A record is
kept of all the results and in this way
material can be picked to go in train-
ing for the team. Also the winners of
these ev,ents will decide the class
ehampionship in track.

As soon as the eligible on€s are
picked to try out for the teanr they
will go in training under Mr. Hein
and Mr. Stewart. The first few weeks
will be q)ent in running and endur-
ance tests to get in condition. By the
date of the track meet this year we
hope to be able to send a winning
team d,own to "bring home the bacon."

-Don't Miss the Debate, Tuesday!-
D. O. T. -ITEETING.

The meeting was called to order
by I'reda Olsted and roll call was tak-
en. It \Mas reported that the candy
sale in the afiernoon had been a suc-
cess and that the money would be
used to pay for the picture in the An-
nual. The b.usiness meeting then ad-
journed, The flrst number on the pro-
gram was the "Life of Ro-
bert Louis Stevenson" by Flor-
ence Frederickson. Freda Olsteil
then gave "Treasure Island" one
of his works. Both numbers were
greatly enjoyed. These were. fo.l-
Iowed by a discussion about having a
party in the gym to arouse the inter-
est in D, O. T. meetings. It was de-
cided to have one in two weeks. frma
Peterson, Grace Anderson and Viola
Cordes were put on the eat's commit_
tee.

It is hoped that the attendance at
the party and at future meetings will
be greater than it has been lately.

-Don:t Miss the Debate, Tuesalay!_
The chairs in Miss Garnoch's room

have a tendency to breaking down at
unexpected moments. There were
two such occasions last week. May-
be the legs of the chairs get weak
from laughinC at the funny answers
given in class.

The Public Speaking class has
decorated Room 212 with some beauti-
ful (and some otherwise) posters; the
phrases printed on these tend toward
the promotion of better Earglish.

@ 6r u Ftlr xtt t
PUBLISHED EVERY OTHER FRIDAY BY THE NE\,v ULM HIGH SCHOOL

, _jEw uuu SHINESJN

\\-- coNTEsr AT REDwooD
\==.\

tlorenee Rolloff anil Luey Sehneiiler

NEW UI-iM, MINNESOTA, FRIDAY, APRIIT 27,79?3

NEW ULM.CASS LAKE'DEBATE
FOR STATE TITTE TUESDAY NIGHT
SECURED DEBATE FOR NEW ULM

BY WINNING TOSS OF COIN

WLL UPHOLD NEGATIVE SIDE

a

At th'e last meeting of the p. L. S.
the members d,ecided that the society
together with the ,Graphos staff, would
give a lawn social to defray the ex_
Benses of having their pictures put
in the annual. This lawn social will
be given some time in i}fay, A large
crowd is exBected to turn out on this
occasion as they will, undoubtedly,
have a good time and at the same
time will be hetping the Annual fund
along.

-Boost the Debate, Tuesday Night_
The Campfire girls had a meeting

T\resday, the 10th. It was a Hand-
craft meeting and the older grrls
planned decorations for their cere-
monial gowns. The business meeting
was very brief anal Miss Spriesters_
bach talked on the making of pottery
and also how to ,make the headbards.

f,AWN SOCIAf,.

The new members were excused
the business meeting, as they haat no
gowns.
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Editor in chief ,Irene Ochs
Think of the days when you will Dot

Assistant Editor. ...Erna Grussendorf
have someone with you to do your

Literary Editor MaJabelle Simmet
work. Those times will come espe-

Associate Lit. Ed.. ..Clarence Rolloff
cially after 3.ou have graduated. What
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Local Editors ...{lice Meile,
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Business Manager Edward Witt
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Hertha Hackbarth.
Marion Reineke.
George Gastler,
Henry lsomsen.
Roland Hohn.

Faculty Advisors:
Miss Lohren.
Miss Halversou.
Mr. $tewart.
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THE II.ONOR ROLL.
It will be noticed that some of the

names which w,ere published on the
first honor roll this year, are still
numbered on this list, while at the
same time it will be noticed that the
number of honor rstudents is increas-
ing. Erna Grussendorf's nam'e has
not only appeared on the honor roll
every month, but she has the unique
record of 6 A's every month. There
are a few too who have 5 A's and some
with only the necessa'ry grades,

Out of the thirty names on this
merit list the rSophomores head the
list, having just one more thao either
the F reshmen or Seniors. The follow-
ing comprise the honor rorl for
March:

Ilerberi X'ranta
X'lorence Frederickson
Caroline Guggisberg
Elizabeth llintz
Amy Mather
Ernold Miller
ff'rieda Olstad
Lorna tSchleucler
Verna Eahl
George Gastlef
Thushelda Hetlinger
Vera Schreyer
Eugene iWaterston
Erna Grussendorf
X'red Marks
Verval Mueller
Tlilda tSteinmetZ
Winifred Schweppd
Charlotte Bockus
Alpha Backer
Ella Bugsert

,i THE GRAP
X'Iolence Ifartl
Evelyn Juedes :

Fred Lippman
Catherine Matsch
Alice Meile
Verna Marie }Iiller
llargaret Schmid
Henry Somsen
Lydia Jutez

-Boost the Debate, Tuesday

COPYING.

sations pre not found in the book it-
self, but in one's o'wn person.

I recently had the opportunity to
see a man who was sorely distressed
by music. I do not mean that he had
any particular dislike for music, but
that a conglamoration of sweet notes
and. harmonies played so on the emo-
tions that while he was. accompany-
ing a ,singer of great note. (this was
at a rehearsal) he lept from flhe
piano and sprawled out on top of it
clutching himself to grasp the sensa-
tional agonies. Of course his musical
dppreciation got the better of him, but
it is my wish that the average person
had some of it. How pleaant a world
this wouid be if everyone could ima-
gine so hard that they were good that
the results would be the reality.

A good wai to exercise one's ima-
gination is to read. ,Make use of the
Iibrary-read-live the parts played
by various characters and then when
the boo} is laid aside imagine your-
self to be the dearly loved character
of the novel. This is a way to develop
your character. Nearly all people
have in their mincl a person, who to
them i.s ideal in charaeter and per-
sonality. Use your imagination and
live the part of this person. How
wonderful this old earth would be,if
everybody would live up to the re-
quirements of an ideal being.

-By a Soph.

-Don't Miss the Debate, Tuesalay:_
DO YOU I{NOIYg

1. Why the Junior Girls are always
hungry?

2. Why X'red Leonard is never home?
3. What Ochsie, Amy, and HiU laugh

at in Modern History class?
4. Why students say good morning

eighty-two times each day?
5. Who is ttre last one at .,Iligh" to

see a joke?
6. Anything funnier than the Fresh-

men?
7. Whether Roy Pfeiffer marcels his

hair?
8. Anything after being here two full

years?

Sunctray School Teacher: ,.Johnny,
what do you say at the table?"

Johnny: "Nothin' Ma'am.,'
Teacher: "What does your father

say?"
Johnny: "Oh, he says, go easy with

the butter, kids, it's sixty cents a
p,ound."

We FitYour Eyes Rightl
Grind lenses in
Qur own shop.
Broken lenses

replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
Optometd sts and Opticians

Neu Ulm, Minnesota

-Boost the Debate, Tuesalay Nisht-
from others, later cl4iming
own. What benefit they

work and you get credit, also.do the
Ilow can you become independent?

Cor-trol yourself and concentrate for
a r,iasonable I'ength of time and you
will have mastered the task. you rvill
feel free, not fearing that some dav
you lrill be discovered. Do your own
$'ork. You'll never once rue it.

.Debate, Tuesday:-
I'ANDAI,SI.

By a recent speech whi,ch Mr. Gloor
gave in assembly, most of the students
of the Hish School were impressed as
to the wrongs of vandalism. I alon't
believe there is any particular joy in
the destruction of this property, but,
nevertheless, there are some vandals
who seem to delight in certain neth-
ods of plunder; these are the real cul-
Brits and they want to plunder. But
then, there are a vast number of stu-
dents who unintentionally belong to
this class.

They walk over the law.ns, and this
makes it impossibte for the lawn about
our school to grow. Special stress
has been laid upon the fact that co-
operation is needed to put an end to
this. So let's co-operate and put a
stop to this, don't walk over the lawn
yourself and don't allow anyone else
to.

-Don't Miss the Debate, Tuesday:_
ITtrIGINATI0N, ITS uSE, ETC.

It may readily be seen that a per-
son who has the power of exercising
his imagination, has the . advantage
over most students in High School. It
aids him in his studies. It is a sort
of auto suggestion or s,elf sugg'estion,
that results from a keen imagination.

Often times I have seen myself
buri.ed in a book on Ancient History
(whi.ch, sad to relate, is a most dis-
tasteful subject to me) trying to mo-
dify in my mind a series. of events
which, if my imagination and mental
creative ability did not come to the
rescue, would be most distasteful. But
a thrilling tale, like The Burning of
Rome by Demosthenes,. or the Cap-
tur:e of Tokio by llan:ribal, or Charle-
magnes Adventure with Rameses IL,
when spiced with a shake of one's
owa imagination becomes a vivid
flash of mental pictures.. Such sen-

Complete Showing
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gloomy rural school of many years Miss Kemp was one of the numberago? This was merely a shack, which on the sick list.was called a school. Here everything Hear the New Ulm debating teamwas "taught to the tune of the hick- win at Turner Hall next Tuesdayory stick." The teacher, usually a l{argaret Schmid was absent fromnan, was given the position, probably school a few alays la,st week on ac-because he was the most learned man count of illness.-of the community or probably as often Carl tr'ritsche was home on a vaca-the case, because he did not have any- tion from the University of Madisonthing else to occupy his time. pa- several weeks previous.trons of the school got together and The Freshies had several class meet-chose the man whom they thought ings last week. There was rlot verymost fit for the position. The man, of- much decided at these meetings.ten diel not have very much schooling The first year rsewing class enjoysfle taught school without even stu,:ly- a five-minute recuperation on theing Pedagogy or Psychology ancl grade kids chute during their recess.thus dicl not know how to .,put know- The :$ep[iss are learning to writeledge across." He was not paid very descriptions in English. If you wantmuch in money; each patron of the to know how you look, ask a Sophieschool boardeal him for a certain to write a description of yourself.length of. time. The school master of The ,Senior play cast is work-long ago, ruled with the iron hand. ing hard and they sp,end al,most everyIle was very stri.ct, crabby and cross. night practicing. Cecelia Hough andThey though, at that time, that to Joe Schueller are the chief charac-smils 91 laugh in the school room ters.
was improper; therefore the school ,Since the ,weather permits, gymmaster had great difficulty in secur- classes sre being held out of doors.ing older, and the pupils would ..put The kids like it real well, but somesomelhing over on him" when ever of the Freshies would rather teeter-they got a chance. A very common totter
scene in a school room of that kinci The D. O. T. rsociety had a candywas a boy sitting in the corner wear_ sale Monday at 3:30. Every piece ofing a dunce cap. The school master candy was sold, so it must have beendid not know how to punish his pupils a success. The proceeds rvent to theto get the results he wa.nted. Annual

The equipment of this school was of Did you rotice "Hil" walking around

BU]RAL SCHOOL-THEN AND NOIY!
Do you remember the lonely dismai

spot in the valley, where stood the

the very rudesl The ttesks were g:en-
erally made of logs, not comfortable

child.ren
?o use

B.EY. fiOITN SPEAKS AT ASISEMBLY
PROGRATI}IE.

?he assernbly for Friday, April 20,
was a decided success. Rev. Hohn
gaYe a talE on the topic, -What I
woukl doiif i we.e p High tschool stu-
dent again.", I{e brought out five .good
poin. ts. After this the ,.,Natural p€ace
Disturbers" rendered several selec_
tions of mueic,.which were duly apBre_
ciated. It'e bop'e to hear from ,them
again. ]Ir. Gloor then added another
'troint" to, Rev. Hofn's talk.

The 'Girls. planned an early
notning and it it doesn't rain
they will have it.

LOCALS

hall last week all alone? Well,'she dislocated her

periods in the

arm one nisht inor convenient. There were no free gym and it's no fun. She had "heapted books, each child having to buy much pain-"his own and as a result the books At a receni meeting of the schoolwere handed down from one member board Miss -Weiser 
was elected librar_of the family to another. Often many ian for the coming year to filI the va_had to use the same book. cancy left by Miss Schmialt, the pres_paper was a great waste, so ent librarian, who resigned.slates were substituted. This was the The Biology classes went for a hikee{ucation a rural school of

offered.
long ago last week. They s.pent the flrst two

morn,ing for one andIIow different our rural schools are the other hike was held the eighthtoday! A cheerful teaches is at the period and then after schooldoor smiling at the pupils as they The debate will come off soon andc4me in. Love reigns, and not the everybody should attend it. We arehickory s'tick. The teacher has had very probably going to win ; so tellnormal training and knows that the everybody you see about it, becauseaverage child comes to school seek- we want a lot of people out to see it.ing knowledge and is ready to respond The Sophornores are hoarding ato'any suggestions. She seeks to a- secret, what it is no one knows butrouse his interest and create enthus- by scraps of conversatioa which haveiaSm because
herself feels

of 'the enthusiasm she escaped, we d,raw the conclusion that
does she

and displays. Not only it's a play. Well, thatrs the surprise!teach the children to work The Juniors are busy plannitrg thebut play comes in for due considera- of the gym for the recep:tion. As she understands her busi-
ness she is usually more successful

tion. They say it is going to be o,ne

than her early predecessors. of the best receptions eYer given. Ler-
The present day rural school is .well to furnish

ventilated , lighted, and heated and
better eq
Altftough

uipped with maps, books, etc.
S'everal of the .,tennis sharks', are

busy fixing uF the tennis couru ofconditions are not ideal it is late. The number enlisted in thispossible to achieve results. noble cause is comparatively few

schen's orchestra is going
the music.

bui by th.e time the court is in l'sba,pe"
there will be throngs of people "in
terested" in tennis_

The teachers are starting their
yearly collection of rubber balls again.If you want to keep your ball, well,
keep it in your pocket till after
school. D{o doubt, if one could look
into the treasure chest wher:e they are
kept one would find no two alike.

The Campfire Girls went on a hike
X'riday morning. They met at the
Uaion hospital at six otlock. They
went out to Ifunter's Rest a.nd back
through the woocls, making it in anhour. They pll had a very good time,f guess, because they,re talking about
another one.

GRAPHOS

CAr\ YOU IIIAGINE.
Ilarold Vogelpohl asking a sensible

question?

@r

3
at him. In the morning he found he
had sent an arrow through his own
shirt which hung in the window. Fal-

llyra Seifert without .her "Thank ling on his knees tre prayed fervent-
you ?" ly, "I thank thee, Allah, that I was

Maybelle Simmet forgetting to giggle? not in that shirt.',
Myrtle Harbo not talking? "I'll explain deduction," said theEvelyn Alwin forgetting Lily? young studenl, airing his knowledgeFreshmen boys without hair?
That wb were bver Freshmen?

in the home circle. ..In our back
Why Marge Krook went to Redwood?

yard, for example, is a pile of ashes.
llym forgetting to smile out loud?

By deduction that is evidence that
we've had fires going this winter."

"By the way, John," broke in hisOne nighl Nass Eddin Hodja thought father, "You might go out and sifthe saw a burglar in his room and shot the evidence."--Come Out and Give the Debaters Your Support, Tuesday Night_
@r rrrrr rrr rrrrrrrrrrrtrrrrrrrrlt rrr rr! rrr rrr rrrrrr rrurlr
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Faint Appetite is aon hg Fair Surroundings :I you need not coax your appetite. Our customers appreciate the
clean anal pleasant surroundings of Our Modern Conlectionery parlors,
when they linger for an afternoon Sundae, cool drink or other dainty,
Besides, our produets are pure and have real food value. Appetizing-ly served for the most fastidious.

You, too, will ,become a discriminating customrer after a trial.
WE MAKE OUR OWN

E

IYew UIm Cands Kitchen

qCHULKE'q
r'-'ru"* ui*Iu Fi.", cr"*tl'"ilrr *J

ICE CREAM

SEIIVICE_ECONOMY_QUALITY 
:

-Come Out and Give tle Debaters your Support, Tuesalay Nietht_
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Snappy New Spring St5'les in Coats, Suits and
Middies.

Come"in and see our beautiful Spring Showing.
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ESSAY ON CAESAR BY A SI[4.LL
BOY.

Julius Caesar was born in the year
1492 during the reign of Columbus.
He chose war as a trade and liked it
very well. IIe took after the Helve-
tians and they ran like everything.
Just as he was about, to cross flre Ti-
ber he shouted, "Wait titl you see the
whites of their eyes, then fire." His
army loved him and he kept a grocery
store in the rX'orum, No. 16, on the left
side, next to the temple of Jupiter.

It is just 1,944 years since C. J.
Caesar was stuck with a stab knife.
The case was at once reported to the
Roman Police and two deteetives were
assigned on it. They latl good clews
and expected to make arrests the
next day. Caesar was mixed up in a
fight in the first ward of Rome. Some
say he tried to count out Brutus who
was running for alderman. Mark
Anthotry was one of . the election
judges and a preacher of funeral ser-
mons. Caesar was stab'bed as he was
coming out of the. city hall. When
he fell he shouted, "Veni, vidi, vici."
Caesar left many relatives and debts
but they were cancelled. He was the
man who made the famous remerks,
"I'tl flght it out on this line if it takes
all summer" and "They shall not
pass" and comBosed a book for the
tenth grade.-Exchange.

EXCHANGES
"Preparatiohs for tr'ield Meet." BiS

athletics and literary contest at State
Normal at Memphis.

-"Grove Comet" Tenn.
(H. S. Traekmen Tra,in for State In-

terscholastic Meet.'
The 29th annual track and field

meet on rYay 18 and 19 at the U of
Illinois. Two recoids were shattererl
last year. The javelin heaved for 171
feet and the mile event in 4 minutes
and 37 seconds. A large loving cup
will be given to the athlete who
makes the best individual showing
and trophies to class winners. Also
gold, silver and bronze med.als. All
schools taking part with an enroll-
ment of 400 and over are ranked in
Class -d and those with an enrollment
under 400 in Class B.-"York-Hi.",
York Community H. S., flI.
"The Graphos-"

You have a newsy paper, and all
the work of the different deBartments
are good.-"The Nagrom," Morgan,
Minn.
"The High Echool Sabethan," Sabetha,
Kan.
{Sabettra Eigh Wins, Dual Fielil ltreet"'
Sabetha 109 Bern 23.

Break II. S. Records.
50-yard dash-5.4 seconds,
100-yaral dash-10.i seconds.
Half mile-2 min. 18.2 seconds.
120-yard hurdles-2l.1 seconds.
[Iish jumB-5 ft.
440-yartl dash---54.5 seconds.
Discus-90 feet 10 inches..

'Shot Put-36 feet 7 Inches.
220 hurdle-30.2 seconds.
tsroad jump-18 feet.
220 d,ash-25.1 seconds.
Mile run-S minutes 20 seconds.
Pole vault-9 feet 6 inchei.
Javelin throw-127 feet 6 inches.
Mile relay-3 minutes 51 seconds.

THE GRAPHOS

A GRIN OR TWO
1YOULDN1T YOU BE SURPRISDD?

If tr'lorence Hellmann should really
hurry?

To see Lucy Windland without a bag
of candy?

If "PIym" took a girl to the dance?
If Verna should flunk Latin?
If the clock should be set right?
If you saw Miss Tripp without Miss

Kemp?
To see anyone studying on Saturday

night?

"D.on't be afraid," said an aviator
to a timid pass€nger. All you have
to do is to sit still."

"I know all about ,that," retorted
the passenger. "But suBpose some-
thing happens and we begin to fall?"

"Oh, in that case," the aviator re-
assured him, "You are to grasp the
first solid thing we Bass and hold
tight."

A man who went to his grocer's
to order something for dinner was
asked if he would like to have a sad-
dle of mutton.

"Why," said he," wouldn't it be bet-
ter to have a ibridle? Then I'd stand
a better chance of getting a bit in my
mouth."

The sofa sagged in the center
The shades were pulled just so
The family had retired
The fdrlor lite burned low
There came a sigh from the sofa
As the clock was striking tivo
And the Junior slammed he.r text book
With a thankful-'Well, I'm thru."

"Armin, did you kill the rooster
for tomorrow's dinner?"

"No, ma, I went out there, but I
thought it would be better if the poor
fellow got a good.night's rest first,
'cause he's got such a hard day be-
for'e him tomorrow."

Farmer: "One of them city fellers
tried to sell me the Woolworth
building."

"IMhat did you say?"
tr'armer: "I sez, all right, young

feller, wrap it up."

"Does your wife take rn washihg,
Sam?"

No, sah. I takes in d.e washin', and
I takes de washin' out. All my wife
does is ter stay at home anal do the
washin', 'sah."

"Youlre a Bretty sharp boy, John-
nie."

"Well, I ought to be. Pa takeS me
into his room 'and straps me three or
four times a week."

Miss Lohren in Assembly:
here to keep order in this assembly
and I'll ke€p it!

Wes: "Wbll, keep it. I clon't want
it!"

Little work in classes
Little fights with teachers
Make the once heroes
Sit upon the bleachers.

"What are you laughing about?"
"Now that peace is here I'm think-

ing of the poor guys :yho got married
to escape the draft."

"Don't cry little boy, you'll get your
reward in the end."

'1S'pose so. That's where I allus
do git it."

IF ff,DY E{D TEETR WAY_
Verna would have no hair- on her

head.
Sticky should wear a sweater on the

gym floor.
George Gastler would run every time

he sees a girl.
Plym would sleep on Saturday morn-

ing.
The editor would not edit,

Young Lady: "Wer.e you pleased
with the new ,school, little boy?',

Little Boy: "Naw! They made me
wash me face an' when f went home
de dorg bit me 'cause he didn't kDow
me."

Miss Garnoch in Econ.: "What do
you know about a spotless towa,
Plym?"

Plyrh: "Don't know, never heard of
that town."

Here lies in piece
Sylvester Stew
He tried to make
His own home brew.

-.'Corne Out and

Faniiliar Soands Around School
"I{ave you studied you.r review?'
"Does anyone know anything abon?

this Basket Ball that was left out?"'
'"Say, fellows, don't make so much

noise."
"The shower doesn't work righl

'We can't regulate the hot and coldt
water."

"Know your Geometry?"
"Got your Chemistry?"
"I've got gym today."
"Quit your talking, there."

Plym in Econ.: "Does the woman
have to be older than the man to get
married or how is that?"

Miss Garnoch: "You'd better write
to "Advice to the Loye-lorn."

A Teddy bear sat on the ice
As cokl as he could be
But soon got up and walked away
'1My tale is told," said he.

A freshman stood on the buming tleck
But as far as .!ie can learn
Ife stood in perfec'i safety
For he was too green to burn.

Give the 'Debaters your Support, Tuesatay Night-

-Remember, State Championship Debate, Tuesday Nieht_

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

-Patronize Our Advertisers-

You are welcome, always.

Wonder Store

You Saoe Moneg
When You Trcde at

-Patronize l'hose Who .Patronize Us-

SOCIETY CLOTHES SHOP

Lower Pricbs on Good Clothes

Call and Inspect!

-Debbte' for State Championshlp Tu€salay Night at Turner _Ifa[_

HUMMEL'S
The Most Popular Clothing Slore in

IVEW ULM

Paul Jones Middies
The Popular School

Costurne

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SON

The Busiest Store in Town

CC LU l'1 bl*iiT;ll 
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